Plankton, corals, and other organisms produce calcium carbonate skeletons that are integral to their survival, form a key component of the global carbon cycle, and record an archive of past oceanographic conditions in their geochemistry. A key aspect of the formation of these biominerals is the interaction between organic templating structures and mineral precipitation processes. Laboratory-based studies have shown that these atomic-scale processes can profoundly influence the architecture and composition of minerals, but their importance in calcifying organisms is poorly understood because it is difficult to measure the chemistry of in vivo biomineral interfaces at spatially relevant scales. Understanding the role of templates in biomineral nucleation, and their importance in skeletal geochemistry requires an integrated, multiscale approach, which can place atom-scale observations of organic-mineral interfaces within a broader structural and geochemical context. Here we map the chemistry of an embedded organic template structure within a carbonate skeleton of the foraminifera Orbulina universa using both atom probe tomography (APT), a 3D chemical imaging technique with Ångström-level spatial resolution, and time-of-flight secondary ionization mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS), a 2D chemical imaging technique with submicron resolution. We quantitatively link these observations, revealing that the organic template in O. universa is uniquely enriched in both Na and Mg, and contributes to intraskeletal chemical heterogeneity. Our APT analyses reveal the cation composition of the organic surface, offering evidence to suggest that cations other than Ca 2+ , previously considered passive spectator ions in biomineral templating, may be important in defining the energetics of carbonate nucleation on organic templates. biomineralization | templating | foraminifera | geochemistry | paleoceanography
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biomineralization | templating | foraminifera | geochemistry | paleoceanography T he formation of calcium carbonate biomineral skeletons is integral to the survival of diverse groups of marine organisms (1) and is a major component of the global carbon cycle (2) . Ancient CaCO 3 skeletons preserve a chemical archive of the oceanographic conditions they were formed in, and provide one of our most comprehensive geochemical records of past climate (3) . Despite the role that biomineralization plays in evolution, global chemical cycling, and our understanding of past climate, we lack a complete mechanistic understanding of biomineral growth that can predict how it responds to environmental change, and affects shell geochemistry.
Calcification is particularly complex because it is affected by both environmental and biological factors. During biomineralization, organisms control the flow of ions, manipulate aqueous speciation, and use organic-mineral interactions to modulate the morphology, composition, and growth rate of skeletal minerals (4) . Of these processes, the role of organic-mineral interactions is the least understood, and has the most potential to revise our understanding of the balance between environmental and biological control during skeletal growth. The formation of many carbonate biominerals begins around organic templating structures (5) , where atomic-scale interactions between organic surfaces and mineral growth processes define the gross architecture of the biomineral (4). At a mechanistic level, these organic-mineral interactions facilitate heterogeneous nucleation processes, and allow an organism to overcome chemical and physical barriers to crystal nucleation and growth (4, 5) . Organic-mineral interactions may also influence the composition of biominerals (6, 7) . Many CaCO 3 biominerals exhibit complex, systematic intraskeletal chemical variability (e.g., refs. 7-10), which cannot be explained by external environmental factors. Given the use of biomineral geochemistry as a tool to explore past climate change, it is important to understand the mechanisms controlling these patterns. This is particularly relevant today, as technological advances have improved the spatial resolution and sensitivity of geochemical analyses to the point where intraskeletal chemical variability can directly influence geochemical paleoclimate records (8, 11) . It is critical to know how organic components affect skeletal growth and composition, and whether these organic-associated features can be distinguished from environmental signals.
Laboratory-grown mineral templating experiments show that the charge and structure of organic additives can affect crystal morphology (4, 12) , polymorph (13) , composition (14) , orientation and nucleation rate (15) . In vitro studies have also revealed that Significance Many marine organisms build complex CaCO 3 shells, which record an archive of past climate in their trace chemistry. Organic-mineral interactions are a crucial, poorly understood aspect of shell formation, which may alter shell composition and bias climate records. We map the chemistry of an organic template preserved within a type of shell that is widely used in studies of past climate. We find that the organic template embedded within this shell is enriched in Na and Mg, and can locally influence shell composition. Atom-scale maps of template chemistry offer a detailed view of the chemical interactions at an organic mineral template, and suggest that elements other than Ca 2+ may be important in defining the energetics of CaCO 3 nucleation during biomineralization.
Ca-specific recruitment to the template surface is an important primary step in carbonate nucleation (16) , and it is commonly proposed that similar interactions are also crucial within mineralizing organisms (5) . However, the importance of the interactions observed during in vitro experiments to biomineralization is poorly understood, because the chemistry of in situ organic templating surfaces in calcifying organisms is extremely hard to observe at spatially relevant scales. Observations of the atomic-scale chemistry of organic-mineral interfaces could tell us which chemical species and interactions are most crucial for nucleation within biominerals, and help build a detailed mechanistic understanding of biomineralization. However, to fully evaluate the role of organics in nucleation and shell geochemistry, we need multiscale analyses that can place atom-scale measurements of template chemistry in the context of skeletal-scale compositional patterns. If we can link these scales, we can be confident that our atom-scale observations capture the chemical patterns of templating processes, and test whether these organic components exert a measurable effect on shell geochemistry.
The planktic foraminifera Orbulina universa (Fig. 1) provides an ideal system for studying mineral-associated organics. Foraminifera are a cosmopolitan group of marine protozoans with a fossil record that extends back to the earliest Cambrian period (17) , offering one of the most comprehensive geochemical archives of past climate and ocean chemistry (3) . O. universa has been extensively used as a model organism for studying foraminiferal biomineralization and geochemistry (e.g., ref. 11). The CaCO 3 "test" (shell) contains a single, embedded organic structure known as the primary organic sheet (POS*; Fig. 1 B and C; 18, 19) , which is produced during the initial stage of skeletal formation, and is composed of polysaccharides and acidic amino acids (20, 21) . Little is known about the specifics of POS structure and formation, but studies of analogous structures in other organisms (22, 23) suggest that the polysaccharide component provides structural integrity to the organic template, and the acidic amino acids guide calcite nucleation (24) . The fluids surrounding the POS are thought to originate from seawater, and are modified by unknown mechanisms before calcification (6, 7, 19) . In O. universa, nucleation and mineral growth occurs on both sides of the POS, encasing the organic templating structure within the biomineral (18) . This embedded POS can be located within the test (shell, Fig. 1 ), and offers an ideal target for a multiscale investigation of organic template chemistry in O. universa.
We use atom probe tomography (APT, ref. 25) to measure the atom-scale chemistry of the interface between the POS and the carbonate mineral skeleton in O. universa, and provide a compositional map of an organic template surface in a carbonate biomineral. This technique precisely determines the 3D position and identity of individual ions evaporated from a solid sample to within ∼2 Å [∼0.2 nm (25)], using a combination of field ion microscopy and timeof-flight mass spectrometry. Recent developments have allowed the application of APT to a range of natural materials (26-29) but carbonate minerals, which are by far the most abundant and diverse biomineral group produced in the plant and animal kingdoms, remain challenging targets for APT analysis. The structural heterogeneity, high evaporation field, and low thermal and electrical conductivity of carbonate biominerals make them a difficult material for analysis by routine APT techniques. We have optimized sample preparation and APT analysis parameters (SI Appendix, sections 3.1 and 3.2), and obtained APT data from a biomineral CaCO 3 -organic interface. These analyses are given context by 2D chemical maps of the entire shell wall, collected using time-of-flight secondary ionization mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS). ToF-SIMS is similar to the more established nano-SIMS technique used in previous studies (9, 30) , but uses a time-of-flight mass separation device instead of a magnet to simultaneously measure a wide range of masses.
Results and Discussion
ToF-SIMS: Submicrometer 2D Maps. ToF-SIMS maps of skeletal chemistry across a wide range of elements (up to 72 amu) were collected using a 312-nm Bi + analysis beam with a step size of 78.1 nm. This allows the detection of intraskeletal features at a minimum resolvable distance of 370 nm, beyond the resolution limits of previous techniques (e.g., ref. 31). Among the wide range of elements analyzed by ToF-SIMS, Mg and Na alone were found to exhibit systematic heterogeneity perpendicular to the growth axis of the shell (Fig. 1D ). Magnesium variability confirms previous observations of intratest Mg heterogeneity in O. universa (8, 11, 31) . Sodium variability is of lower magnitude, except for a single fine band that is uniquely enriched in both Na and Mg ( The white arrow identifies the embedded POS, which is visible as a raised ridge in the cross-section. Calcite precipitation occurs on both sides of the POS. (C) TEM of the cross-section of an agar-mounted decalcified shell wall (paler, Right) and pore (darker, Left). The POS (green horizontal layer, white arrow) is visible within the decalcified shell. The pore has an organic lining (red), and "pore plate" (blue) contiguous with the POS. For a detailed discussion of these features, see ref. 18 . The POS appears to be a complex, branched structure rather than a continuous sheet, with numerous electrondense regions of similar structure to the POS extending ∼500 nm either side of the POS (light green). SEM and TEM images were generated following methods in ref. 18 . (D and E) ToF-SIMS 43 Ca/ 40 Ca, 24 Mg/ 40 Ca, and 23 Na/ 40 Ca maps of cross-sections through a mature, 4-d-old shell wall. This foraminifera was moved between 43 Ca enriched seawater at night, and "natural" seawater during the day, resulting in three 43 Ca enriched bands on each side of the POS. The position of the POS (white arrows) is bracketed by these symmetric 43 Ca "labels" (numbered in D 1 ; SI Appendix, section 2.4), which identify the origin of calcification and constrain the location of the POS (white arrow). The region associated with the POS has elevated Na and Mg. E captures the base of a Na-rich calcite spine within the shell wall of a different specimen. The spines originate at the POS (18) , further identifying the Na-rich band in D 3 as associated with the POS. Profiles in F 1 are extracted from white boxes in D, and enlargements in F 2 highlight the coincident Mg/ Ca and Na/Ca maxima that are uniquely present at the POS. The double Mg maxima either side of the Na maximum in this specimen is present in ∼33% of specimens, and is caused by the POS being between two, close high-Mg bands. A more typical signal can be seen in SI Appendix, section 2.4.
*The POS has previously been called the "primary organic membrane", but because it is not a membrane in the biological sense (i.e., a phospholipid bilayer), we adopt the "POS" nomenclature advocated by de Nooijer et al. (19) .
respectively, relative to the adjacent mineral, with a full-width-athalf-peak-maxima (FWHM) of 673 ± 272 nm (n = 18). In most specimens, this band contains the highest concentration of Na in the whole skeleton, whereas the Mg concentration is within the range of other skeletal variations. Other elements known to exhibit systematic banding in O. universa (e.g., S:7, 9; B:10) were not detected by ToF-SIMS. The position of the POS in ToF-SIMS maps is constrained by culturing foraminifera with a 43 Ca pulse-chase label, which produces symmetric layers of 43 Ca-enriched calcite on either side of the POS (Fig. 1D 1 and SI Appendix, section 2.4). The coincident Mg and Na enriched band is consistently located within the innermost 43 Ca bands, associated with the location of the POS (Fig.  1 D and F) . Additional evidence that this feature is associated with the POS is provided by ToF-SIMS maps which contain the base of a "spine" (Fig. 1E) , a calcite structure which is known to originate at the POS and protrude through the shell wall [ Fig.  1A (18) ]. These maps reveal that the spines are significantly enriched in Na, and terminate at the Na and Mg enriched band within the skeleton.
Sodium variability away from the POS is of lower amplitude, broader, and not clearly associated with sharp Mg maxima. Because these variations are unlikely to be associated with organic components (32) , further discussion is outside the scope of this study and will be described in detail elsewhere. The ability to identify the location of the POS by the presence of simultaneous Mg and Na maxima using ToF-SIMS offers a way to map the location of organic components in foraminifera, and allows us to specifically target this important structure in our APT analyses.
APT: Subnanometer 3D Maps. Using APT, we map the 3D chemistry of the interface between an embedded organic structure and the adjacent calcite within a single foraminiferal specimen. Within our APT data volume, calcite is identified by its high Ca content relative to the organic layer, which was low in Ca but rich in C and H (Figs. 2 and 3) . The organic layer is further distinguished from calcite by the types of C-containing ions emitted from each material during analysis (SI Appendix, section 3.3.4). The organic material yielded significantly fewer ions than calcite. This is expected, given the dependence of field evaporation on the bond strength of atoms (33) , and prevalence of strong covalent bonds within organic material. However, it is likely that organic-hosted cations would be ionically bound and ionize relatively easily, making cation measurements from the organic more accurate than nonmetals.
In the APT reconstruction (Fig. 2) , the calcite and organic regions are separated by a continuous, broadly planar interface that is defined by an abrupt change in Ca, C, and H over ∼2 nm. This interface is operationally identified by a 50% Ca isoconcentration surface ( Fig. 2A) , which is slightly curved and exhibits some nonsystematic roughness, manifest as surface undulations with a 5-10-nm period, and 1-2-nm amplitude. Compositional profiles across this boundary (proxygrams, Fig. 3 ) reveal an abrupt increase in Na and Mg concentration in the organic layer, compared with the calcite. Magnesium is variable throughout the organic layer with maxima ∼3 and ∼6 nm into the organic material. Sodium has a distinct maximum on the organic side of the interface, and a secondary maximum at ∼5 nm into the organic (Fig. 3B) . The variability of Na and Mg within the organic layer may be taken to suggest an ∼5-nm periodicity, which could relate to aspects of the formation or structure of the organic layer, which are poorly constrained. At its surface maximum Na/Ca reaches a ratio of ∼0.6 counts/count, which corresponds to more than one Na for every two Ca detected at the surface of the organic layer. The lower evaporation rate of the organic layer can lead to the evolution of local topography during data collection, and deflect interfacial ions away from the organic toward the calcite (34) . The compositional patterns on the organic side of the interface may therefore be conservatively constrained to the surface of the organic material, whereas ions on the calcite side may originate from either calcite or organic parts of the sample. Together with the ∼0.2-nm resolution of APT, this allows us to conservatively constrain the location of this Na maximum to the outer 1-2 nm of the organic layer, rather than at the interfacial boundary, or within the layer of calcite immediately adjacent to the organic surface.
The calcite layer is compositionally homogeneous at the scale of APT analyses, with 4.6 ± 0.7 counts/kcounts Mg/Ca and 7.6 ± 0.1 counts/kcounts Na/Ca, and no interface-specific compositional patterns. To investigate the influence of instrumental bias on APTderived compositions, we compared the composition of calcite measured by both ToF-SIMS and APT in the same specimen. In ToF-SIMS, calcite adjacent to the POS contains ∼6.6 mmol/mol Mg/Ca and ∼3.6 mmol/mol Na/Ca (Fig. 1) , suggesting that the uncalibrated APT analyses underestimate Mg/Ca by a factor of ∼0.7 and overestimate Na/Ca by a factor of ∼2 in calcite. Whereas this provides a rough estimate of instrumental bias, it is not possible to use this comparison with directly calibrate APT data, because ToF-SIMS analyses are unable to resolve calcite chemistry on the scale of APT analyses, and templating interactions may influence the chemistry of the initial calcite layer. The major element composition of the organic layer is uniform, with a measured stoichiometry of approximately C 4 O 3 H 2 . However, the low yield of nonmetal elements in both the calcite and the organic layers likely biases this measurement.
Connecting Spatial Scales. The organic material observed by APT is elevated in both Na and Mg, and the only region in ToF-SIMS data consistently elevated in both Na and Mg is at the POS. This qualitative correspondence suggests that the organic layer observed in APT data could be the POS, but differences in the scale of the analyses preclude a direct quantitative comparison. Given the possible occurrence of non-POS organics within foraminifera (35), we test whether the organic layer captured by APT is compositionally consistent with the POS-associated chemical signal observed by ToF-SIMS using a quantitative model.
Because APT and ToF-SIMS integrate over different spatial scales, the magnitude of both Mg and Na signals will be different between the techniques, but the relative enrichment of Mg and Na within one method must match the other. To test this, we calculate the simultaneous Na and Mg enrichment that would be observed by ToF-SIMS when measuring an organic layer embedded in a calcite substrate, based on APT-measured compositions of the two materials. This model tests the hypothesis that the POS-associated interface, Na appears elevated at the interface. The symbols for Na have been enlarged 2× for emphasis. Note that whereas Na appears more abundant on the calcite side of the interface, this reflects the higher ionic yield from calcite than the organic layer, and by atomic fraction Na is more abundant in the organic layer, as highlighted in Fig 3. signal observed in ToF-SIMS is derived from a material of similar composition to the ∼10-nm organic layer measured by APT. The inputs to our model are the volume-normalized APT counts of Ca, Na, and Mg from each material, the ToF-SIMS beam size (312 nm), and the width of the simulated POS. The POS width is unconstrained, and is tuned to match the absolute magnitude of Na and Mg enrichment observed in ToF-SIMS. Whereas POS width changes the absolute amplitude of the Na and Mg enrichment, it does not change their relative magnitude. We may therefore accept our hypothesis if our APT-based model can simultaneously predict both the Mg and Na enrichment observed in ToF-SIMS using only a single POS width. Because the APT ion ratios are uncalibrated, we model the relative magnitude of the organic-driven increase above the adjacent background calcite. This approach allows for variable ionization efficiency between Ca, Mg, and Na in APT. We assume that this bias is similar for the three metals between organic and calcite layers. Within these constraints, our model accurately predicts both the Na and Mg enrichment observed by ToF-SIMS (Fig. 4 and SI Appendix, section 4), demonstrating that the POS-associated signal observed in ToF-SIMS is consistent with an organic material of the same average composition as the organic layer measured by APT. This provides an important test of the consistency between APT and ToF-SIMS data, and connecting these atom-and submicrometer-scale observations constitutes a significant step forward in correlative chemical microscopy. The strong correspondence between these scales demonstrates that the Mg and Na maxima in the ToF-SIMS data are likely caused by the same organic material measured by APT. This reveals that the POS can contribute to intraskeletal chemical patterns in foraminifera.
Within our model, the absolute amplitude of the predicted signal depends upon the thickness of the POS. This offers an estimate of POS width that is independent of the relative Na and Mg enrichment used to evaluate our hypothesis. The amplitudes of the ToF-SIMS Na and Mg maxima are consistent with an ∼130-nm-thick POS, in agreement with previous POS width estimates [∼100 nm, Fig. 1 (18) ]. In contrast, the width of the POSassociated ToF-SIMS signal is more consistent with a POS thickness of ∼700 nm. Oblique sample sectioning could broaden the linear features in ToF-SIMS analysis, but is insufficient to explain the approximately sixfold difference between both previous transmission electron micrograph (TEM) analyses and ToF-SIMS peak widths (SI Appendix, section 1.2). This discrepancy may be accommodated if the POS is not a single laminar organic structure, as previously proposed (18, 19) , but a dispersed organic framework that is concentrated around the origin of calcification. Our suggestion of a more complex POS geometry is supported by careful examination of O. universa TEM and SEM images [ Fig. 1C (18) ]. Whereas sample preparation procedures may alter or displace the delicate structures in these images, they show that the POS is branched and multifaceted, implying a larger effective width than a single, laminar structure. In line with this observation, we also observed two smaller organic structures in APT samples extracted away from the POS (SI Appendix, section 3.4).
Organics and Foraminiferal Geochemistry. Systematic variations in the intrashell concentrations of Mg, S, and B are widely recognized in O. universa and other foraminifera (Mg:8, 31, 32; S:7, 9; Fig. 4 . Observed POS-specific Na and Mg maxima in ToF-SIMS can be explained by APT measurements, suggesting that both techniques are imaging the same structure. ToF-SIMS and APT cannot be directly compared because of differences in spatial scale. Instead, the relative magnitude of the POS Na and Mg enrichment measured by ToF-SIMS (crosses) are compared with APT measurements of POS composition (solid lines) in the same specimen using a quantitative model. The shaded gray envelopes show the mean and SD of the POS-associated signal in 18 other ToF-SIMS specimens, and highlight a degree of variability in Na and Mg enrichment between individuals. Modeled intensities are based on APT measured compositions, a beam width of 312 nm, and a POS thickness of 130 nm. The double Mg peaks bracketing the POS can be explained by two Gaussians with 312-nm FWHM (dashed peaks), consistent with two narrow bands of higher-Mg calcite ∼300 nm either side of the POS. At this distance, the contribution of these peaks to the POS location is negligible. The combination of these Gaussian peaks and the modeled POS signal (solid black line) describe the POS-associated Mg maxima in this specimen (SI Appendix, section 4.5). B:10), but the mechanisms driving this variability are poorly constrained. Hypotheses range from physiological processes altering the chemistry of calcification (11) , to the inclusion of organic components within the structure (6, 7), with many models in between. Our atom-scale characterization of POS composition "scales up" to quantitatively explain the POS-associated compositional patterns observed in a 2D map of the same specimen, demonstrating that the POS can drive localized enrichments in both Na and Mg in O. universa. However, because there is only one POS in O. universa (18), other processes must account for the intrashell chemical heterogeneity seen elsewhere in the shell, like Mg/Ca "banding." This is consistent with X-ray analyses of Mg enrichment away from the POS in O. universa, which reveal that non-POS Mg is not hosted in organic structures (32) . Thus, the presence of organic components can explain an important aspect of, but not all, intrashell Mg and Na heterogeneity in O. universa.
The correspondence between our APT observations and ToF-SIMS data demonstrates that the POS can contribute to intraskeletal chemical heterogeneity and may impact paleo reconstructions based on highly resolved analytical techniques. This raises the important question of whether organic components may influence the bulk geochemistry of O. universa, and affect paleoceanographic records. The similarity between ToF-SIMS observations of POS composition in 19 O. universa specimens offers an important level of confidence that observations from our single APT specimen may be more broadly applicable to O. universa as a whole, and allow us to evaluate the importance of organics to the overall geochemistry of O. universa.
The Mg/Ca of foraminifera is a well-established proxy for past ocean temperature (36) , and Na/Ca is being considered as a proxy for ocean salinity (37) . We calculate the contribution of the POS to bulk Mg/Ca and Na/Ca in O. universa based on our APT measurements, by extending the APT-based model applied to predict our ToF-SIMS observations to the bulk scale (SI Appendix, section 4.6). The contribution of the POS decreases logarithmically as shell thickness increases, and will add >0.5°C to a Mg/Ca-derived temperature estimate at a shell thickness below ∼4.6 μm, and increase a salinity estimate by >1 practical salinity unit below ∼2.5 μm. Because thin-shelled foraminifera are rarely preserved in marine sediments, the POS is unlikely to be important in paleoceanographic applications of O. universa. However, the POS should be carefully considered when creating paleoproxy calibrations from cultured foraminifera, where thin-shelled specimens may be included in analysis. Furthermore, the majority of paleoceanographic analyses measure the chemistry of multichambered foraminifera, which may contain multiple organic layers (7, 19) . If these organic layers are all enriched in Mg and Na, they may contribute significantly to bulk geochemistry. Quantifying the magnitude of these possible effects requires further investigation and characterization of the composition and frequency of organic layers within multichambered foraminifera. To this end, the POS-associated Na and Mg signal identified in this study may offer a promising new way to map the number and location of organic layers within the skeletons of more complex, multichambered foraminifera.
Pattern to Mechanism: Insights into Nucleation Processes. Given the presence of a POS-associated Na and Mg maximum in all 19 O. universa specimens analyzed, and the quantitative correspondence between our APT and ToF-SIMS datasets, it is likely that our APT measurement is a representative example of POS chemistry in O. universa. The distinctive atom-scale surface chemistry patterns may therefore provide new insights into the factors influencing template-directed calcite nucleation during biomineralization. The compositional patterns at the POS surface may be the result of the active or passive interaction of cations with a templating surface, increased trace element uptake into the initial calcite layer by templateinduced lattice strain, or the exclusion of non-CaCO 3 ions from a crystal nucleating on the surface. The position of the Na maximum ∼1 nm on the organic side of the 50% Ca isosurface, before any appreciable increase in Ca concentration, conservatively constrains the location of the Na maximum to within the organic surface; it is neither at the interphase boundary between the template and mineral nor within the initial mineral layer. This suggests that the Na maximum is either the result of solute ions interacting with the template surface, or the exclusion of ions from crystal nuclei that are taken up into the organic surface. In either case, non-Ca 2+ ions accumulate at the POS surface before or during heterogeneous nucleation.
The compositional patterns we observe at the surface of the POS may be altered up to the point at which the organic template is "buried" by crystalline carbonate, and can no longer exchange ions with solution. The POS surface Na maximum is enriched in both Ca 2+ and Mg
2+
, relative to the abundance of the cations in seawater (78% Ca, 18% Na, 4% Mg, or 39:9:2 vs. 1:50:5 in seawater; Fig. 3 ). This supports the preferential accumulation of Ca 2+ at the template surface, as commonly suggested by analogous synthetic studies (5), but also suggests the simultaneous adsorption of non-Ca 2+ ions. Because the chemistry of the calcification environment is unknown, we cannot distinguish whether these ions accumulate "passively" in proportion to their abundance in solution, or "actively" through ionspecific interactions with the organic surface. Regardless of the driving mechanism, the composition of the POS surface will influence the interaction between the biological template and crystal nuclei.
For nucleation to occur, ions must overcome an energetic barrier to reorganize into a new solid phase. One of the main factors controlling the magnitude of this barrier, and thus the likelihood of nucleation, are the interfacial energies between template, solution, and mineral (38) . This is true for both ordered and amorphous calcium carbonate phases (39) . Changes in the organic surface charge (38, 40) , degree of structural similarity to the crystal (41) , and ordering of water molecules adjacent to the surface (42) can each alter the interfacial energy of the template, and change the dynamics of nucleation. The presence of Na and Mg at the organic template surface can influence each of the surface properties that contribute to interfacial energy.
The ability of specific ions to stabilize or disrupt organic-water interfaces by modifying surface hydration or direct ion-pairing interactions is described by the Hofmeister series (42) (43) (44) . Broadly, an organic-water interface is stabilized by weakly positive or strongly negative ions, and destabilized by strongly positive or weakly negative ions. The major seawater cations are strongly charged, and will tend to exert a destabilizing (chaotropic) influence, increasing the organic-water interfacial energy. The strength of these effects is ion specific, and sensitive to organic surface structure and solute composition (43, 45, 46) . Sodium and magnesium are major components of POS surface chemistry, making up 18% and 4% of the detectable surface "cation load." Given the differences in size and charge density between these ions, each may have a distinct effect on the surface properties of the mineral template, alter the barriers to nucleation, and affect the energetics of biomineralization as a whole (38) . Because of its relatively strong chaotropic influence, it is likely that Mg 2+ will be a particularly potent modifier of surface properties, although the greater abundance of Na + at the surface may make its overall contribution more significant.
Studies have considered the effect of overall ionic strength on in vitro template-facilitated mineral nucleation (38) , but the effects of specific solute ions on nucleation energetics proposed here have yet to be explored. Our study highlights the need for inorganic nucleation experiments to investigate the effects of non-Ca 2+ ions, which are currently thought to be "spectator ions" in nucleation, on the energetics of template-directed nucleation. In particular, determining the magnitude and direction of the proposed ion-specific effects is essential to evaluate their importance to biomineralization. If the abundance of Mg 2+ and Na + at the POS surface is related to their concentration in seawater, the chemical patterns at the POS surface offer an intriguing connection between changes in seawater composition through time and the energetics of biomineralization.
Methods
Foraminifera Culturing. Specimens of the foraminifera O. universa were handcollected (47) , and individual foraminifera were cultured following standard methods (48) at 21°C on a 12-h/12-h day-night light cycle in ambient seawater of known composition (SI Appendix, section 1.1).
ToF-SIMS Data Collection. The terminal spherical calcite chambers of O. universa, which grew completely in the laboratory, were chemically cleaned of surfaceassociated organic material using a hot NaOH H 2 APT Data Collection. APT specimens were extracted from the polished foraminiferal test and sharpened through focused ion beam lift-out techniques (49) using a Helios NanoLab 600 (SI Appendix, section 1.3). Specimens were extracted from within ∼1 μm of the location of the POS, as determined by the position of 43 Ca-enriched bands (Fig. 1) . APT data were collected using a Cameca LEAP 4000X-HR instrument at 44 K with a 50-pJ 355-nm laser pulsed at 160-200 Hz. Data were reconstructed with Cameca's Integrated Visualization and Analysis Software, using measurements of pre-and postanalysis SEM images of the sample to constrain the volume.
APT Data Processing. Ion identities were assigned to Da ranges based on sample composition (SI Appendix, section 3.3.1). The biomineral interface was defined as the 50% Ca concentration isosurface (SI Appendix, section 3.3.4). Proxygram profiles for every spectral peak and associated background regions were taken normal to the interface, and imported into Python for analysis (SI Appendix, section 3.3.5). After background subtraction, proxygram profiles were rebinned to maintain a constant total ion count in each bin, making counting statistics comparable. Na counts were calculated by subtracting predicted 46 Ca 2+ from the 23-Da peak, calculated based on the natural abundance of Ca isotopes and the counts of 40 
Ca
2+ . Mg counts were calculated based on the 26 
Mg
+ and 25 Mg 2+ peaks (SI Appendix, section 3.3.2). Atomic compositions were calculated from the background-corrected counts, based on the composition assigned to each peak. Further detail on sample preparation, analysis, and processing can be found in the SI Appendix.
